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Dear People, 

As usual,'I no sooner :Jet some where than I'm tied 
up. Thanks attain for the great week I spent in your 
home. I finally found a copy of my paper on the West 
Indies arid will send it to you in a couple of days. 
Best of luck in planning a summer i 	■ 

Baton and.his girltiand put-o4 quite a show when 
they got to Phila. He had $10, 000 and sh• had a micro_ 
skirt. The clincher caq's when she left their addresses 
with Vinci -and wrote out his name as BOtem, and then . 
corrected it to Poten. Speaking of agents, Rita follens, 
alitis Lula. Belle Holmes, the middle-.  aod negro woman 
who tried to give Vince info and Later turned out to 
be an 4.dent, showed'up out here unexpectedly. She was 
posing as a agent of TACT (Truth About Civil Turmoil). 
IV own crop of aiielts has been acting up since any return 
and been leaving me all sorts of information. Their day 
has coma, however, since some informants have loCaied what 
appears to be the local CIA headquarters. I'm going to 
watch it and see who comes in and out. 

If you get a chance sometime, please give WDSU a 
call and see if they are willing to sell tapes of the 
Oswald Bringuier debate. • 

Vince and Livy loved your Chris as card. They 
didn't get one so if you gat a charier they'd really 
love* to have one. 

• Vince's birthday was tiiis past Saturday and Livy. 
had a great surprise party planned. Even Garrison was 
going to .try to mace it, but as usual I was not around
for the action. 



I spent two days out in western Pa. taping my 
roost productive witness and gathered some interesting 
new infonaation. I'll tell you about it. when I get 
it all put together. By the way, I should be sending 

'you a letter and a tape for Garrison, sometime soon. 
' When you.  get them, keep in mind that there is no rush 

so that you can get them to Jim at your convenience. 
. 	 • 

I took Watt's advice and got Vince to ra4Jonsidar 
the.  article. I wasn't home long enough for us to make 

, any changes but I do think that he's reconsidering. 

Ilra about out of time. I spent 1+ hours, on 
the radio and then gavot a 1+-hour talk on the assassin-
ation, leaving me with ,a sore throat. Take care and 
I hope./ 	see you in either Phila. or New Orleans. 


